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Truman And Stassen Find
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What They Are
Saying At The
Convention
Leader, owned

Daily Newspaper
In New Building

Charles Rains
'Visits Family

Enthusiasm Runs High; Bump
Nixon Campaign Falls Flat

Charles Rains is visiting his
The Fulton Daily
family for a few days at his
by W P. Williams, president of
By UNITED PRESS
home ut 304 North 7th Street
the Ledger and Times Publishing
. Gov Arthur B. ,Langlie of Wash- in Murray after completing consa war: red-ink budgets, high
By RAYMOND LAHR
nerd
Company', moved into a
iington. in his keynote address to struction of a gasoline station in
United Press Staff Correspondent itaxes and corruption
bees Fewer'Votes
Newspaper plant over the past the Republican National Convene
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Bucyrus. Ohio.
His prophecy was that Mr. Eiweekend.
United Press Staff Corressmindent
bon:
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SAN FRANCISCO. Aug 21
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this
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In a deliberately low - keyed
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21 IP By
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Harry S. Truman of Missouri and Nixon on the ticket than without United Press Mart Corresposident
an all metal root
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Its outfield in those days
/ `Denny °alehouse. Bob Feller
and Johnny Humptles were the
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
t▪ artUts Cleveland pitchers in that
Zonsblotation of the Muriay i.edei The Calloway Times, and The
aeries." Greenbeig • recalled
time. Herald. October fik 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
-The closust thing I got to a
U. 1942
borne run was a double on Feller
In Cleveland Stadium The ball
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
hit the wal1 m left ,enter
_
•
'That was th, game Felber set
We'
serve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
,
the strikeout record of 18. and be
lir Public Voice items whisk in our opinion are not for the boss
g.
Editors Mite. The most
ens* me ouf twice"
Interest of out readers.
tilk.ltt developmsnt Of the 1956
baseball raison has been Matey
LOMIKII LOCKED UP
NATIONAL
REPRIIIENTATIVES• WALLACE WITMER CO. 11111
assault on Babe Ruth's
atenroe. Memphis, Timn., Vie Part Ave., New Yotk, 307 N Mfehlgalla Marine's
- Clarence Watkins
Drrnon•
home run record of ao. Cart
Ave. Chieagu, MO Bolyston St.. Boston.
Hollowell. both
Mickey bleak the record or will Jr and Norman
21. were arrested early Sunday
pressures
same
the
to
succumb
he
for
at
the
transmission
Post Olhea Murray. Kentucky,
Intend
loitering in • polite station.
that caused four of the game's for
assed Class Matter
the two were proother outstanding home run hitters Police and
SUBSCRIPTION RATER By Carrier an Murray, par weak XI; per flow tall short eince the Babe testing Div ticketing of five girls
trson.b Hoc. In Calloway and adjoining counties, Per year Pik °be' achieved his monumental feat m earlier In the evening for re-debits
where, 15.30
19277 Thew Jour former sluggers earfew. —_ _ .._
- Hank Greenberg. Jimmy Foxx. TUESDA1' — AUGUST 21, 1956 ...— .......... Ralph Kiner and JohnnY Mire • gave• their views on whether Mantle
earthe
a series nokt storterastbaersting t 4.11 in

• "THE LEDGER & TIMES Babe Would
Cheer Mickey
Mantle On

TUESDAY —r AUGUST 21, 1956

RUC Kr. -

THE LEDGER._&" MOW
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35-year old left-'hraider strolled the blow served only as icing on
in to get Fit Bailey on a gn-sander Hilwaukee's victory cake
Lawrence, also a 16-game 5.Ar,
that ended the game and preset/red
r. started on the road to h.s
Burdette's 3-1 triuniph.
the
seventh lows with two out
In bringing in Spahn in reliefthird net mg when Hank Aaron
which is only the seeinid time hilted a triple down the right
Haney did so since he became field llae and Eddie Mathevva
By MILTON asouninx
ben* and had earned the otatom- manager - the little Milwaukee lealibwite
with his nth homer
*kipper actually was taking a loaf over the right field screen.
ary thr* days rest
vaned Prams Sports Water
ManSpahn wasn't needed during the from the book of Cincinnati
The victory earned the Braves
Irho heu•
Theres an old Army saying- DM eight innings Monday as ager Birdie 'rebette..
en even split in their four-game
relief
-neve, ,,,lunteer” - but the SW- Lew Burdette had the Redness been tinkle his starters in
eyries with the Redlees and sent
wankee /Stales can Want • guy stating oat of ins hand and ap- a good part cd the season
Elmo back home to Milwaukee
Who dot Warren Spahn, for their peared on his way to his seventh
An in all, it vats quite a night today ui high spirits for their
2% game lead in the National leinstout at the spawn with • three' for the Braves, who increased day-night twin bill against the
run lead
League VAG y
their league lead t,, 2% a. mes last-place Giants.
But t_ incinnati outfielder Frank over the idle second-plate Dodgers
No other major league games
Certainly no one expected Spa.'1 Robinson opened the ninth with
games ahead of were scheduled Monday night.
and moved 3
to veilunteer for bullpen duty his 318th homer and Sperm, who
the third -place Redlegs.
against Cincinnati Monday night. 'had volunteered to go down to the
beathad
left-hander
Burdette in registering his 16th
veter.in
The
Istillpen. got up and started to
en the Rodiegs. 1-1, catty 114 hours illarow. 1k skived up lait tempo victory, against seven defeats. surhis previous best total in
when Bob Thurman waited. But passed
majors. He gave up only five
Sheri Bartlette appeared to be out the
the same number the Braves
of the woods when Ted Kluszevald hiaL
off loser Brooks Law collected
play
double
a
his into
re*, and Hersh Freeman
-Prosamo liardette's Illatary
Sweet Win For Adeeck
When Wally Post followed with
The victory was also a particu•
a single. Manager Fred Haney
gave Spahn the nod and the larly sweet one for Milwaukee
first sacker Joe Adcock. who had
exchanged hot words with Tebbetts
after last Saturday's game.
Adcock slammed he 30th homer
over the center field wall an the
sixth inning and as it turned out

Spahn Volunteers And Puts
Braves Ahead, Little Rest

Lodger and Times File

Hy SELL LOFTUS
t'ultod Press Sports Writer

The annual meeting of the Second District of KenZI-LEVELAND ir — Hank Greentucky Masons will be held at Mayfield on Wednesday
thints Mickey Mantle has
night, August 28. when Chas S. Johnson, Grand Master berg
-good chance- to break Babe
Of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky. F.OA.11., will be the "
of Ruth's homer record of 60 but
guest of honor and will deliver the principal address
he warns that the road gets
the meeting.
the tune.has the eqttigi.
ancertainly
Miss Jane Hopkins became the bride. of Thomas Mc- 4°"her
"Mickey
Dame at the Unson Ridge Methodist Church. August 3. Meett to do it with.- observed the
general manager of the Cleveland
1946. at 2 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Crider and Margaret Ruth and Indians, who hit 58 home runs as
1938. 'only
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and Bill drove to Milan. Ten- a Detroit Tiger In
aspects that will
certain
are
there
of
members
tto
other
join
18,
August
nessee, on Sunday.
be lewd to conquer
the family for a reunion at the home of G. L. Crider.
"Right now I would saj it would
On Monday night. August 10. the young people of
be wee for Mantle to hit 8 or 10
a
for
Weiner
Springs
Hale
at
gathered
Kirksey
borne runs before Labor Day to
honoring Pvt. Billy Joe Jones who is home On furlough be in good posanai to go for the
visiting his parents.
record.
"I think the Yankees have eight
loft days in September. and that's
one of the disadvantageous faetors.
It doesn't help to be sitting around
to edge So many days.
September Wind
'Then. too. it seems to me there
is more wind in September and :
st I almost always blows toward
the plate. At any rate. that's the
way it seemed in 19118."
Green had his 58 home runs
with.five games to go that year.
"WIli four to go. we played St.
'Louis in Dentt." he recalled.
. -There was a left-handed" pitcher
named Howard Mills who. walked
'me Nur times that day. Not
get
4 intentlrially. he just couldn't
la* ball. over.
"That's another. tough part in/the picture. The pitchers don't try
ter
. fto Walk you, but they shoot
the corners,- Hank captinued.
Regarding pressure, Greenberg
fourth-place team in
At:twenty ftwaro.winiier r.rnest tsorgnme and detto .was an a
193g. so home rims were Wm only
Davis as the argumentative "Pa and Ma Hurley" in
problem. He concedes that-lifentle
MG-Ms "The Catered Affair," heiktiwitiming story
is reasonably carefree with
also
Reyof a typical middle-class family, with Debbie
even
the Yankees far in front
pennbith as the daughter and Berry fitzgraid stO th6
thctigh he Nin't conceding a
fun-loving Uncle. The picture is based on a play by
nant yet
Paddy Chayefsky. author of the "Oscar"-winning
Swank-Hitting Helpful
"Being a 355":ten hitter is a
"Marty." uThe Catered Affair opens Tomorrow at
ladernendous help to . Mande." be
the Varsity,Theatre.
observed "I would think. for
Score
instance. that our Herb
..
pitchtng
would have an advantage
Mantle."
Ito a left-handed hitting
Cleve' Mantle's success against
(nine home
land nitching this year
a
'runs' is the difference between
one,
- nne year and a sensational
Greenberg agreed.
on
-We cnce got Mantle out
ball." he
the high, inside fast
back ,
expWaied. 'He used to jump
that were
trrin inside pitches
away
strikcs___I .. think he's further
and
from the plate now,
is' obsolete. Seems like
it, and
TREE system
DISCUSS
our pitchers don't -know
ft." Wilk
use
to
ES
continuing
ESTIMAT
a*
YOUR
homers off Cleveland
GLADLY' im only three
NEEDS '
pitching last year.
PIVOT
Striates Oat Ten*
WITH US
for
Greenberg finished his drive
Cleveland
•
The home run record in
big order,
back in 1938. It was a
three-game
for the first of a
Old League
series v.-a played in
bleachPark. wh re the left field
plate.
era were 375 feet from the
and this -as followed by a Sunday
PHONE 55
doubleheader at .Cleveland StadiuM.
which did not have a fence across
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-STANDINGS

National

League
ve. L. Pet. MB

Milwaukee
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
.
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
.....
Chicago
New York

70 45 .009
67 47 .588
69 60 1176
58 58 .500
55 59 .4112
51 66 .436
47 67 .412
44 68 .393

2's
3ks
12%
1444.20
2214
241i

Yesterday's Games
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 1
Only Game Scheduled

'')'-'S

b

tri r: t r

Li

. •

vulties arc

Today's Games

The Ledger & Times

Philadelphia at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee, 2
'Brooklyn at St. Louis, night

YOUIRS ALWAYS WILCONE AT YOUR OIDSNORILI DEALER'S!

J. T. HALE MOTOR
Seventh and Main
Telephone 633, Murray

SALES

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield

Tomorrow's Games

nos Maw created

epee a rumpus lp the Now York dricoalles.
Ube sip Lad the young tady eartylos It wee embed sat by
Macriticta delegates. Man at Hybl. bead dlivelly,maim Uw• York
Mambo* in Ames A. Parley.

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
New York at --Mitwaukee
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night
—*—
American

FILL YOUR COAL BIN

New York
Cleveland
Chicago ....
Roston
15striiit
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City

NOW
WHEN PRICES ARE THE
LOWEST

League
W. L. Pet. GB
77 41 .653
67 48 .58.3 81 5
62 51 .549 12.
63 53 .543 13
55 62 .470 21'.
52 64..448 24
49 86 .426 26'.
38 78 .328 38

Yesterday's Games

LASSITER COAL

No Games Scheduled

Today's Games

COMPANY

Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York. night
Chicago at Boston, night

Call Us - We'll Do The Rest - -

Phone 624

TONITE IS

VOUCK

Over Half A Century

Coal Still Cheapest Fuel

le

MURRAY

ADLAI ON IFS VICTORY TRAIL

10 Years Ago This %Yee&

be

Tomorrow's Games
°Fondly rettaNce Eiktraavemeset Wm Map togetbet AMP a01•149.
Vali bfelimis smissm G.Jr.
k'lie
ew sockrtkasie isms

-

Detroit at Waithington. night
Kansas City at" Baltimore. night
Chimps at Boston
Cleveland at New 'York

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR!
SPECTACULAR
ATTRACTIONS!

MUTEST
• veers
NOME UMW

• ME CANOES NTERNATMNAL
• BARNES & CARRENERS
nliE
STATE TAI:sio
• BM TOP
• TWGIIINJI UM SNOW
• FIONSUIBIAL FEETIALL
• 10E WRIlth _ANNIE OAKLEY
COWPERTIVE IMO
• MOW INIMIMME, MAYS
• LIVESTOCK 001tetTS
• MAMAS OMITS
• COMITY 0111111TS
• MINTS k NUM.
MITIMIMES
• Wain IMAITMEWf
• 441 AND NW MMUS
WINIBITS
Lad *ay Fatkke Medd Deck!

GREATER
THAN EVER!
MORE COLORFUL
THAN EVER!
•
DON'T MISS THIS '
"BRAND-NEW" FAIR!

SEPT. 7-15
KPA4ILdratkAji
STATE FAIR

S

FAIRGROUNDS, LOUISVILLE
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FOR SALE

A BEAUTIFUL modern three bedroom brick, nice garage and utilltyakoom, located neer the college.
•Amauler
Will sell or trade for a•
house. This is a lovely home, has
a beautiful fireplace. a large lot,
size 100 feet by BOO feet. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 503 Maple St.,
- AEC
Murray, _Ky., Phone 469

ts

s 7:31

The Pielhe
have an 80-day season on
and geese.
States will again have the choice
MIRAGE APANTMENT Available
a split
ii a continuous season
now 103 N 16th St. Tel, 1481-J,
,5ason If a state splits ICS season,
A23P
however, it &ill lose 10 per cent
ut its hunting days.
AinmArirrvz 4 R0011 furnished
elie IN* far
flit
The shooting hours this year will
woe
es
aparemeM. Very desirathe for a
Oa
vir
s• Ewer Of earilihsit
start one-half hour before sunrise
lady or married acauple without
WASHINGTON 8/4 - Fall flights and end at sunset in all flyways
children. Near college Ph. 432-W.
et 1,1
Oleo
A2511 of wild ducks are expected to except the Missiasippi, where
fiese
doom
ea
equal those of last year. The shooting will be stopped one-half
WOO,la
TWO, 2 room unturnarised apart- Interior Department announced this hour before sunset.
ments. 1 furnished sleeping roasts. today along with its new migratory
1 States in, the Atlantic flyway
'
&Ram heat. Available immediate- waterfowl regulations for the com- may select Identical open seascins
on waterfowl and coots of 70
A23C ing season.
ly. R. W. Churchill, Ph. 7
.
The new hunting regulations outo.ecutive fkill days, ot two
nice lots, beautiful shrubbery, lots I service,- repair eantact Leon Hall, (NISTA/RS APARTMENT or will govern the general length of the seasons aggregating 63 daps within
7TC
of shade trees. Located near the 1017 Farmer. Ph. 1822-M.
rent for business location such as seasons, bag and possession limits the Oct. 1-Jan. 15 fiernework.
high school Will sell at a sacriThe daily bag and possession
Ada E. 22280 Garrison beauty shop. Available in Sept. and shooting hours.
N.
JACKSO
fice, owner leaving town. Tucker
A2.3C
Specific hunting dates will be limits on ducks. will remain fixed
Dearborn. Beloved wife of Phone 189.
Ave.,
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St..
selected by the states Within the at four and eight respectively, and
L. Jackson, guard at OakAMC Ernest
Murray, Ky.. Phone 483.
general limits of Oct. 1 to Jan. on geese iexcept snow geese) at
wood Hospital; dear mother of J. 2 BEDROOM downstairs apart15, 1957 They will be announced two and four.
Rattrau,
Furnace
1.
G.
Sept.
Arthur
and
Available
ment.
Gordon
two
and.
house
5
room
A GOOD
The Atlantic flyway states are:
after states make their selections
arid
W.
before
Harold
738-M-2
L,
Call
heat.
or
gas
Gerald
Artie,
•
in
Hazel
beautiful lots. Located
Florida,
Delaware,
and the Fish & Wildlife Service Connecticut,
jgrandII
A23C
p.m.
Curtis,
4.90
after
Lorene
or
o'elock
12
near the Church of Christ build- Mrs.
tieorgis. Maine. Maryland. Mas
..1114/1141'41 them
eimpRoss
Mis.
clf
ing. This lovely home a conven- children, sister
The regulations are posted for sacnusetts, New Hampshire, New
iently located 1 o r high school, bell, Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mrs.
of the nation's four flyways- Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
each
Watkins,
churches and stores. Owners will Forest Barr, Mrs. Mitred
Mississippi, Central and Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Atlantic,
Funsacrifice for $6,000. Reason for Charles and Gordon Moore.
flyways are the mi- Carolina, Vermont, Virgime and
The
Pacific.
frown
Monday, 1 o'clock
selling, moving from Hazel. Tucker eral
West Virginia.
of the birsls.
routes
gratory
,
should
part-trnie
ONIST,
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St., Howe - Peterson Funeral Home, RECEPTI
Seasen lengths and bag and
AMC 22548 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, know how to type and meet the
Murray. Ky. Phone 483.
ITP public well. Needed for evening possessam limits are about the
Internment Algonac, Mich.
A REAL GOOD duplex. Perfectly
duty on switchboard 5 to 9 p.m. same as last year.
With minor exceptions, the Atlocated on Poplar St. for school,
on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
SPECIALTY Wall and Rug Deto 5 p.m. on lantic and Missiseippi flyway states
a.m.
7
also
churches and business district. This
nights
tenger Company. Coll Jesse L.
lovely place will provide an inSaturdays, 21 hours p e r week. will again have a 70-day season
Tucker, Kirksey, Ky., 9200 or Murcest-le as well as a lovely home.
Ideal job for college student. Job itan twaltereowl. end cootst The
AMC
25.
ray
open Step. 18 until Nov. 15. 86c central fly way states will have
Only $750Q. Tucker Rest Estate
Ageney, SO2 Maple St. • Murray,
per hour. Apply now in person a 75-day season on ducks and
A22C
'ITC coots and a 60-day season on
Ky. Ph one 48.3.
at Murray Hospital.

Fall
Of Ducks Are
To Equal 1955

.
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geese.
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ase
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17Metric
4 tux, ard & Maple

Phone 877.
A22fP

A GOOD SIX room rouse Located
on hard surface street with sewerage, near the college. $4500. Immediate possession. Tucker Beal
Estate Agencly, 502 Maple Street,
A22C
Murray, Ky., Phone 483.

FOR SALE -.INSURANCE. see
Claude L. Miller for all of your
insurance needs. Estimates given
wilaout obligation. Offiee over
Stkeilefield Drug. Phones 750 end
A22C.
1058.

& FOUND
17TT
-

NOTICE

SCARBOROUGH

no-

I MO
VIONE
fin

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOST. Pointer, white with lemon
size. Call Hub
ears. Mediurn
AllP
Dunn, 1025-W or 1233.

•
MONUMENTS
Worics
Granite
and
Marble
Murray
APPLES. $1.25 per bushel. See builders of fine memorials for over
A23P
Ray Crump at Stella.
half eeMuy. Porter White, ManaS15C For SATISFIED SERVICE
ger. Phone 121.
and
new
-line
Complete
PIANOS.
stock.
in
types
and
sizes
All
used.
CALL
MONUMENTS first class material
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest- granite and marble, large selection
S25C
nut St., Murray, Ky.
styles. sizes. Call 85, home phone
Calloway Monument
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
GRAPES. You pick them $1.50 526. See at
Orr, owner. West
terel. Bring your basket. Preston Works, Vester
S22C
3:4-111ear Pump Service eillege.
Southard. College Farm Road. ITP esiliin St., near
CALL 875
machine rerpreA MODERN home, full basement. SINGER SEWING
For
sales,
Murray.
in
sentative
two
furnace heat.two ,car garage,

F.N

Linkletter
Likes Kids'
Interviews

ACROSS
1-A ng lo-Saxon
Money
4-Postscript
abbr.)
1-Stupid perms
It-Negation
13-Wears away
15-Near
16-Burtied with
hot ,ater
Ill-French
conjunction
la-Cooled lava
21-Hurried
22-Soft drink
24-River islands
zteisotting
loth measure
21-81umber
- ---at-peofseria
33--Spanish article

a
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1
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fle.-Teu and
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It
"What can we do?" Narcissi& fOr himself. ife had made
abundantly plain, to one
whispered.
that
Bklund glanced toward the knew him as did the doctor,
sun, just disappearing over the he Intended to have this
had
rim of the earth, close beside for his own. Jtillobien
where the Rookies lifted like a a problem, bet Mess were
dark curtain, against the still with guns for hire, snd Vann
°stobright edge of the sky. Stooping, had demonstrated an alma
on more
he gathered the deed man up in wable ruthlessness
his arms, lifting him with ark ex- than one occasion in the past.
Whether his suspicion was true
hibition,, of strength which the
doubly
girl found surprising, for Jacob- or not, Kinney would be
marry
sen was a considerably larger insistent now that she
him. It would be a solution, but
man.
Inside the cabin, he deposited even without that ugliness widen
/NM •
him on the bunk, obseillring the nagged at his mind, Eklund
with
preparations which Jacobsen had himself disliking the thought
made for the coming of his bride. a growing viotestce.
CHAPTER 3
to
return
to
She wouldn't want
criide'but effeeUve carr MIL had died from a bullet It was
the hunk Indiana. She hadn't been wanted - enlarging
work,
penter
not
and
heart,
through the
Mid
serve as a double bed, with a or welcome there, and she
olong before. Half an hour. Eklund to
,
TI
fresh mattress of pine chosen this way as an osesPe•
deep
examinaquick
a
after
,
Tguessed
the ' blankets. was exceedingly doubtful If she
And remembering that boughs beneath
tion.
would have required a full bad any money left to buy stage
horseman who had cut across the Those
any
of work, riding twenty mites led train passage back, in
coulee to pass them so hurriedly day
agent.
back
ease.
far
as
them,
cut
to
dark
a
en the way out, he knew
The moon came up, an uncerA shiny new water bucket was
suspicion, but this he kept to
the table, and there were tain dim _which shed a shadowy
on
himself.
touches, pitiful now. Care- light One revealed to' the doctor's
Narcissa was staring down, other
Eidusid arranged the blan- keen pignee the traces of tears
wordlessly. She did not drop on fully,
Stars
ket over Jacobsen, drawing it to on his emenparilon'a cheeks.
her knees beside the dead man or
the face. Thinking herd, he Shook off the curnbering blanket
even weep over him, recognizing cover
marchof darkness and made a
arrived at a decision.
that he was past knowing or feel- had
-The moon will be up pretty ing majesty across the heavens,
g. Her eyes questioned Ekltmd,
& ing.
he explained. "I've get to the ground-dipped slightly, and
wordlessly, and he shook his head soon,"
lo'
Indian I come out to here was timber of a sort, trees
the
visit
feet.
his
as he got to
unbesee. That won't take long, for Ms weird and grotesque and
said,
he
him."
shot
dy
"Somebo
a
cabin is only about an hour's lievable in the half-light
like
"Looks
hands.
his
spread
-arid
"What odd trees!" Nareissa
drive from here. Then we'll bead
he'd not much more than stepped
Is
back foe town, and I'll report to exclaimed. "What Causes that?
of the house."
the authorities. They'll take care it the wind?"
"You m e a n-murder ?" she
allowhead,
his
Eklund shook
of things."‘
whispered.
ing the horses to slow to a Walk.
"You mean the sheriff?"
"Since he hasn't got a gun on
would bend them in a
for
"Wind
Eklund held the door open
him, that's what, it amounts to,"
pointher, shook his head as he closed long crook, like a hew," he
studied
and
conceded,
doctor
the
ed out. "No, it's snow that does
It behind them.
the ground attentively. But there
"We don't have a sheriff. Noth- It. Pushing them down, bending
90 was grass here, rather than dirt,
holding's organized up this way. But them over with its weight,
and the killer hod lettRo signs
there's an army port-F or t ing them so until swiss thaws
behind.
growMeade-about five miles south- set them few. They, keep
His examination had been brief,
there ing, but under handicaps."
soldiers
The
town.
of
west
A
purpose.
his
but sufficient for
"Snow!" She looked more closeare the law in this country."
gunshot was the immediate cause
Her bag was itUl in the buggy. ly at the trees, marveling. "There
of death, but not, Eklund judged,
He helped her in, climbed in be- must be an awful lot of it"
the reason why Emil Jacobsen
"There is, generally," he conside her, and headed dorth in the
had failed to keep his appointIt
swift-deepening dusk. She looked ceded. "The trees prove it.
ment in town. There were other
deep through this secpretty
was
showing
face
her
once,
back
experisigns easy to read to the
tion last "stater."
white and'strained.
enced eye, and they only made
The oddity had lifted her out
lonely, to go
so-so
looks
"It
hormore
what had happened
off and leave him there," she of her own immediate troubles,
rible.
as he had hipped it Might Now
whispered.
If his diagnosis' IMO correct,
"This is a lonesome country," he voiced a doubt that bad been
Jacobsen had failed to ride in to
Eklund conceded. "But he isn't nagging in his mind for the Met
town because he had been a very
hour.
lonely-now."
had
sick man today. Suffering
'Tm &skin' this question as a •
He drove in silence, sensing
etched new lines acrolis his face,
be alone doctor. Have you ever been vacto
wish
would
she
that
other
the
seen
and Eklund had
with her thoughts. There had cleated for smallpox?"
symptoms before. It Was nothing
She looked at him, 'startled, but
been shock and disbelief in het
about which 0 doctor could do
face, but no overwhelming grief. *hook her head.
muca. Inas:libation of the boW"Why res, I barest," she said.
She had known Emil Jacobsen,
els, his colleagues called it, and
but that was years back, and "Why?"
some of them recommended a
"I figured likely not Not many
liking or affection was not the
strong purgative, while ethers
smallpox vaccine
ese suggested wet towels applied as same as passionate love. Her have. That was
he
sense of loss would not be too I went to Frorty Mile for,"
genmedicos
Honest
s.
compresse
added, pulling the team to a
greot.
erally admitted that it didn't
But if the dead were beyeed standletin and reaching ddwn for
make much difference. Occasionworry, their passing, particularly his own Mack bag.
ally a patient recovered, not be"I had a supply, but I soon
such lin untimely fashion, alcause of what the doctor was able in
it U. What I'm trying to
used
the
Irvfor
problems
posed
ways
to do, but In spite of it. More
shrank in hor- say is, I'll vaccinate you ROW, if
Eklund
Erd
ing.
often they died.
ror from the thought that had ob- you doo't mind. It won't hurt,
There was no doubt In his mind
ease.
truded itself intmollately, yet it hut you'll be sift, just in
have
would
Jacobsen
Emil
that
to
would not down. That horseman, This patient that I'm -going
died, for it was plain to be told
out from town, passing see-I don't know for sure that
that the appendix had ruptured. sweeping
smallpox.
them so swiftly but keeping out he's coming down with
red, that did not lessen the crime
be an isoof sight, the murder, only min- If he is-well, it can
of what heti happened here, If
lated case, and maybe it won't
arrival
their
of
ahead
utes
call
anything, it enhanced it-to
g you
This could be Dolt Kinney's spread. But that's somethin
a man already in agony from his
the marriage, can never be sure of.",
blocking
of
method
%manned
house and shoot hint,
fre Be Costello&
yLiftecl
tO try sod get v,Sat
svprorsis
In Wild West days. Narcissist Hull
traveled by stagecoach to Coyote
creek. in northeastern Montana. to
marry !Emil Jacobson. One peaseaser
me obnoxiotss in his attentions
er-tiolf Kinney. Re bragged of
g the richest mid most pcfwerful
her to
men in the territory, and told
pit Jacobsen and marry him. Narcissi' found comfort in the presence
who helped her
4icit Dr. krd Eklund,When
the stagefend off Kinney.
Emil
coach stopped at Coynte Creek.
like
"Looks
her.
for
was not waiting
Kinney
your feller didn't show up."
mind.
said. "When .you change your
offered to
lel me know. Dr. Eklund
cabin. On the
take Narcissi" to Emil's
way they hoard the pounding hoofs
of a hard-ridden horse shortrutting
them. They And Emil murdered.
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40-Insect
43-Ceases
45-Wing
17-Heraldic device
49- Edible fish
6 -Festive
62-Containers
54-Parent (collog.)
65-Printer's

Answer to Yesterday's Punts
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1-Moccasins
6-Strtkes
1-interfered
7-Native metal
2--84affs
it-H ypothetical
force
'IC-Sewing
Implement
12-Exists
14-Stor.
undesiredly
17-Conduct
20-The sweetsop
23-Faroe Wands
ventrivabel
24-Coniunctiets
fe-Personal
Interest
27-47o1f mounds,
20-0ame played
on horseback
32-Strokes
35-Cottoa titbits
ST.-Fate
38-Bet

I
same, but the reasens are :n
'
long
livid
reverse. They haven't
enough to butld up inhibitions. r
They're lots of fun.

Puneral Wreathe
and Sprays
did, one'
to coast, 4rtistically Arrantad

Asked sehat his 'daddy
boy shouted from coast
"I don't know exactly, but I think
By ART LINKLETTER
he steals!" A girl of 5 confided,
Written For The United Press
I'd asked her,
HOLLYW'OOD ila - The most °propos of nothing
grows his whiskers
enjoyable part of my work-and "My daddy
One little
sometimes the most embarrassing frorn whisker seeds..'
me with the in-is the inteviews I do with kids girl interrupted
could speak Indian.
ion CBS-TV's "House Party" every formation she
said, "say something."
I
right,"
"All
day.
.tialOne of the questions I frequently
ask the children as how their
parents met. One four-year old
girl Staled uraequivocably, "My
Flom and dad were roommates in

11th at Poplar-Call 419

college."
Or the young cowboy w h o
wasn't quite sure but ventured. "1
Mk mcmmy and daddy were
twires and heed togethbr in the
same house."
Just about the
answer given to
was, "I couldn't
because I was just

most realistic
this question
possibly know
a baby at the

time."

gli
time t -a. tau.
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AT LAST--UMPIRE IS
GOING TO
BRUSH OFF
THE PLATE

ANOTHER
COMME RCIAL--COME ON-PLAY
DR,NK
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-POP
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LW ANN=
--WHAT BREAKS MIS
BACK GIVIN.THET
LI'L GAL T)-( FINEST
THINGS IN LIPE.."."

TOO
NOTH IN' IS -c
GOOD FCY unP7- DAISY
MAE,THOUGH SOME,
FOLKS LAUGO-IS AT ME,FO'
P•41161PILIttte HER.f!-
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1

AMIEam' MATS
I WILL NOM 86 ALL Idiatit SO
IN
LONG AS MY PAM'S 1.1#E IS
DANGER,*MAY 404V 16 IT ID
SE A PR

YOU GRAB SOME 124ST NOW YOU'LL FSEL LOTS SETIER
WHEN/ YOU WAKE L/P!
OR11141:565
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Briewasil, Jr., and his family
U. S. ATTORNEY GifedilAt Herbert
for the GOP cons
get off plane in San Francisco, early arrivals
(lsteracitionsi),
%cation. Children (from left) are Ann, Joan, Jim.

Never Rehearses Kids
We never rehearse the kids,
reasoning that if the whole situation is new and exciting to them
We
A 0 they'll be more spontaneous.
ask the schools to send children
V
between their ages of 4 and 10.
41-Turkish
regiment
These lalle ones are like very old
43.-Pet in position
people. After people reach 70 or
44-Compass paint
46-Indian
75 yeari. of 4gil they don't care
mulberry
.
YOU'Ill AIWA'S
much any more whet people think
48-Go in
do.
61-Solar disk
of them, or what they say or
51-Painful
kol
All the inhibitions they build up
57-Ethiopian title
Se-Bun god
Seventh and Main
The years disappear as they ,
over
rt
m.
..
60-Exist
'
' '
7...........
••
Telephone 833, Murray
62-Brother of Odin enter the twilight of life.
64-Coniunctlon
Little children are much the

"empepeeoe.
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ocial Calondar

Tuesday. August It
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist church will
bave its program meeting at the
church at three o'clock. Circle I
tU rive ihe Prof:nine

Club News

Locals

Weddings

Miss Retta Bonner
Honored At Bridal
Shower On Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill entertained with a watermelon feast
at their home at 507 Vine Street
on Friday. Augur.* 17, at eigbt
• • • •
oelock in the evening.
Circle III of WSCS et First
The refreslunents of watermelon
and popcorn balls were served on Methodist Church will meet in the
the beautiful back lawn. Gomes Mettle Shakes class room of the
chum* at two-thirty vette.* e:th
were enjoyed by the group.
Invited guests included all mem- Mrs_ U C Weather as hove=
• • • •
bers of Murray Star Chapter No.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
eel Order of the Eastern Star and
their families. Those present wer, of the FLenbow for Girls will hold
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland, Mr. its regular meeting at the Masonic
and Mrs. Norman Klapp. Mr. and Hall at seven o'clock
• • • •
Mrs. Barney Weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
Cirri? IV of the WSC'S at tbe
R. R. Robbses, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
erLehen, Mr_ and Mrs. Peter Kuhn. First Methodist Church will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Thiel Stella and at two-thuty o'clock in the cbllege
children, Beet, Jr., Fred, Mazhael. Class mum in the Education Buildand Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert ing. Mrs. Mae Cole and Mrs. Louis
Faroe Mr. and Mrs. Connie Ann- Gatlin will be the hostesses.
• • • •
creme. Mrs Edna Parker. Mrs.
Mrs. Nola Foster left Thursday
Mildred Bell. Miss Sue Mahan, and
for Washington, DC. to make her
the hosts.
• • • •
home with her daughter, Mrs_ BerMr. and Mrs. M G. Richardson nard Hart and family.
• • • •
and children, Sue Carolyn and
Circle II of the WSCS of the
Charles David. have returned to
Murray after vacationing in Indi- First Methodist. Church will meet
ana. They visited relatives in Bos- at two-thirty o'clock in the social
well and Lafayette. Indiana. On ball of the chur-h, with Mrs. Claud
their return trip they visited Farmer and Mrs. John Hamilton
points of interest in Indianapolis as hostesses- Mrs Bus Swann will
have charge ot the program.
and Santa Claus, Indiana_

TUESDAY — AUGUST 21, 1956
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tomorrow," said Lynn. 'That way
tenni," (Gale Semite: "Bureaneer '
everybody would resent you.
*The West Point Story" and "Hey,
Lynn
"What you have to do is mop
Jeanrue" (Jeannie Carboni NBC
your brow and suffer—show you're
will try to get ratings with "On
with them.
Trial" la "Medic" for la wye116),
Another taboo is making tun of
"-Hiram teolliday" Melly Coal
the weather bureau. -They are
and "Circus Boy.".
- quite touchy about it at weather
The dur bl serMs which have
By WILLIAM EWALD
bureaus:. They feel that people
braved all storms ant "I Love
Press Staff Correspondent !never 5's-member when theyrre
Lucy." **Dragnet," "The Loretta
1.ynn
NEW YORK
Hee. Juet when they're wrong. I
Yleung Show." "Father Knottiii a bltuute who owns the most know they gin int my neck because
By ALINE MOSSY
Bum,/ entrivete Secretary" and famous elbows on TV, may be
I kidded them a couple of times
United Press Staff Correspondent "Make Room, For Daddy"
'the only performer in history in Philecielenia."
Miss Arden now is thumbing to commute between an isolation
• • • •
HOLLYWOOD itfi — A platoon
through otters for other .wtaug booth and an isobar.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kunze ot of television serials is being the
Tee Likely new home. of Mrs. Cape Girardeau. Mo.. stopped over duet this fall, but one of the roles. She plans to take a year
For the post two weeks, Miss
Burman Parker on Poplar Street in Murray for a short visit with departing stars. Eve (Our Miss off to accept parts in movies and Dollar (her square and non-pecuwas the scene of the bride' dime- Mrs. Bertha Jones on their way Bresesi Arden, admits she's in TV plays. Then, although some mary monicker is Florence Anderer given in honor of Miss Retta back home from their vacation in favor of the cancellation because mars tire of serials, she'd like to sew has shuttled between -The
start another one in the fall of $64.000 Questem- and a pinch -hot
Bonner. bride-elect of Billy N. Gatlinsburg, Tenn.
ser:als get "stagnant" after a few
1957.
• • • •
Stress.
job tin a local weether show
years
"For a year I can do just whet 'here.
Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Joe Pat
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fitch and sins,
Several faces familiar to you I feel like doing — including
James were hostesses for the eeent Meet and Bobby left this week
You know her as the girl on the
held on Friday, August 17. at end for their home in Bozeman, armchair viewers won't decorate leaver said the Wissectisckine CBS-TV quiz show who offers the
joint of her mini to eenteniaota
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening Mont„ after seendieg about five the TV screens come September. redhead.
The honoree chose to wear a weeks in Murray and Paris. En- Eve will continue "Our M i so 'Then I'd like to do a fairly bound for the guareinitiiiie stun.
polished
Brooke' on ...VS radio but the different serial, but still a comedy. You know her, too, as the girl
beautiful powder blue
route home they stopped over in
cotton sundress by Junior House Cae Girardeau, Mu., for a visit televesion series is finished except The problem is to pick a character who tells emcee Hal March when
that well last. We did four years the show's time has run out.
fashioned with a jacket with with Mrs. Fitche sister and family, for syndication of the re-runs.
Off CBS also will be 'Navy of Brooks on television, and thm
But New Yorkers now also know
bodice entwined with tiny blue Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cullum.
Leg," "Brave Eagle." "Four Star will be our eighth year on radio.
Mize Dollar as a specialist on
• • • •
satin ribbons and a full skirt. Her
"I'm glad to be doing something weather maps and such survious
Playhouse," "I Remember Mama,"
corsage, gift of the hostesses, was
Mr. and Mrs. Clate lehschall have
"It's Always Jan" (Janis Pelee), else. You can get in too deep side topics as isobars, isotherms,
of beby white porn pores.
returned home after a two weeks
a rut, itinda stagnant, doing the low and high pressure areas.
The tea table was covered with visit with their daughter a n d and "Life With Father."
NBC has laid more serial shows same character year after year.
Worked In Philadelphia
a lace cloth over green and cen- family, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene
to rest: "Medic" although it may
'''Lots of people have written
"It's not my first weather job"
tered with a gorgeous arrange- Irvan in Los Angeles. Calif.
return next spring, "Big Towne indighant letters about Wool* explained Lynn. "It wasn't so long
• • • •
ment of yellow citryeanthernums
A Genie 'leaving TV. But the syndication of ergo that. T worked for a year
'15s
-Frontier" and
and greenery. The cakes were iced
CRANBERRIES AND CHEESE
Life." The Jimmy Durante, Milton the episodes will keep it on some and a half in Philadelphia as a
in mint green and the punch was
weather girl.
-- Maroon Berle. Pinky Lee, Gordon MacRae stations for years, anyway."
MILAOKEE, Wis.
yellow.
Consequences" pro"You know, I think TV stations
Those present and sending gifts canckes. Inc. said Monday it has and "Truth or
will not return this
would rather employ women on
were Mesdames Ja...k Jones, Guy developed e chocolate - covered grams also
weather programs than men. The
NOTICE
Lovnis, Otis Lovins, C. E. Bonner, cordial filled with a liquid cheese fall.
But fortunately or unfortunately
theory, I believe. is that women
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Curdle Rushrig. Clovis Byerly, caramel around a whole cranberre.
PARIS DESIGNER Pierre Carden
on what you like on Tv
know anything
Jackie Byerly. Castle Parker. Rose The fine said the new sweet depending
Each September the Ledger & aren't expected to
has come up with this inverted
rein
forecast
rushing
are
ks
netwoi
weather
both
the
when
on
use
to
ho
Patterson. Essie Blalock, Salons was designed especially
Times runs a feature story
crockery Item. (international)
ranks.
serial
them.
the
in
blames
placements
nobody
cheese
wrong,
Pittman, Cora Lee McCieston. Lola two of Wiscene.ne products,
Murray students entering or re- goes
CBS new entries are "Oh, Su- sumbag their %elk st the various
Even so, Miss Dollar confessed
Parker, Charles Osborn. Paul Bla- arid cranberries.
.111 Murray State she had her share of troubles in
colleges Mc:41.
lock Aubrey Farris, Randall PatSAVE MONEY
the past as a weather girl. "Once
College.
terson. Jack Dodd. Gaylon Thurthey forget to hold
On Your Plumbing
man. Sr.. Carol Lassiter, Thomas
We would like to run the name in Philadelphia,
stu.lent in Murray up a cue card showing what
Lovett. Hubert Farris, Gray Robof every co:Iv
read off." recalled
erts, Glen Simpson, Max Churcand Calloway County if possible. forecast I should
made it up.
Brandon, Joe Hal
hill, Keith
All students are asked to mall or Lynn, "so I just
—
I.
McCuiston;
Thornton, Clayborn
tall In the following information: "All I could think of was
PLUMBING CO.
mass of cold air coming
Miss Patty Bonner; the honoree
N.parents nano% college, What 'there's a
in from Texas — so I said it. It
and the hostesses,
year, and coarse of study. mail
out better than the devil
• • .-st„
—dirssUy to- QS- Ledger & Timm kunst-el:1
Ibb
sieciety editor, the next day."
*MOS or earl
Chile Tamale, Hot Tamale
Jia Smitten, phone 694-M-4 or 55.
Sad to say, just a few days
Later, the cue cards were misplaced again. "Well, as you can
COSTLY
imagine I wasn't going to say
bride-el
Deleted,
Miss Wanda
again,"
Texas
about
'anything
Lynn smiceeem I 40d-everybody all
of - Caldwell Bwrohere-erf—P_me.
1110 VALI.ErY-TERMH4111broke. was the honoree at a de.
I had was the forecast for -Mexico
_ KY
Paducah, CORP.
Lghtfully planned tea shower givtoday and hot tamale."
en at the Methodist Student CenLike mcst weather girls. Lynn
ter.
has discovered there's more to the
The hostesses for the prenuptial
job than just eading the forecast.
ummion held en Friday, August
sr lafensaatlaa Call
For one thing, that-au the way the
Lernurd Nall tries mit Ma
• *ern Illuoulacznara.. d;Fincir in
forecast is read.
IHEPUOUCAN NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
anticipation of the GOP
the afternoon vrere Mrs. Buddy
"It you're in -the middle of--Cow Palace rostrum in San Francisco in
(ruterisatwast deemilphoto)
urephreys, Mfileeettrt -Farris,
waee-Rir 13 days.
IHRIonel convention.
COMPANY—
and Bob Thomas.
just can't look up brightly and say
Plague 212
Receiving the guests with the
—well, it looks like more heat
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
Rex Diuguid. her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. E. C. Burchett, Mrs. Farits and Mrs. Humphreys.
Miss Diaguid wore for the orcasion a trousseau frock of black
lace quilted to white satin with a,
hostesses' gift corsage of white
earnatinos. Mrs. Diuguid was .attired in a black linen dress while
Mrs. Burchett wore blue lace.
Each of the mothers wore a hostesses'. gift corsage of white carnations.
Refreshments were served from
te beautifully appointed tea table
overlaid with a flqor length chartrreuse cloth overlaid with pink
and
caught
tarlton
festooned
across the front. The centerpiece
was large silver candelabra holding _pink carnations. i v y, pink
candles, and chartreuse grapes.
The mantel was adorned with an
Why wall?
arrangement of pink gladioli.
Get.today's hIghast trade
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Prin.
of
THIS CHARMING photo
on your presstnt oarl
Jack Cochran; Mrs. Sam Kelley,
case Anne, daughter of Queen
Mrs.
Toy
Caddis.
Cheater
Mrs.
Elisabeth U, was made in LonYOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOWLE DEALER'S!
Lenniag, Mrs_ Kenneth Smith, and
don for her sixth birthday. She
Mrs. Jimmy Fticlunan.
wears a frock of white broderie
Anglaise with blue taffeta sash.
320 W. Broadway
Approximately fifty persons calSeventh and Main
Necklace ts of pearls on a plaled during the chosen hours.
Telephone 96, Mayfield
Telephone 833, Murray
• • • •
tinum chain. fiaternational/
KING SIZE CAKE
,
-•••P"
— Chef Joe
LOS ANGELES
IT
Milani is baking a ton cake for
-4
his bride-to-be. Mrs. June Oteand
Siriann. When Mrs. Siriann saio
•
plow. vot.-,
"yes" to a Sept. 2 wedding, chef
Idols four decades ago, make/
Idol
film
BUSHMAN,
X.
FRANCIS
40
work
with
Milani went to
as he and dances Mays
with his oldUme approach in Los Angeles
Richardson.
crates of eggs and ingredients for
wed. She Is Mrs. Charles W.
to
Nev..
Vegas,
Las
for
it
fIstaraallosea
the 2,000-pound cake. He'll ice
for Bushman. 73; her second.
fourth
is
u.rriass
until the ceremony.

( Jo I3urkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M4 or 763-J
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Women's Page
Watermelon Feast
Held Friday At
Paul Dill Home

•••••••

Dollar,
eather Girl

TV Serials
Biting Dust
For This Fall

t

(Personals)

Potted

•

TO

NO, NOT CHICAGO — FRISCO

Elroy Sykes

"he

Tea Shower Given
Recently To Honor
Miss Wanda Diuguid

She's 6 Now

•

'

twee*

MURRAY LUMBER

• ,FRANCIS X.- AND HIS FOURTH

Playing with Teddy. Tinker gives yeas view of Ws Mg tali.
J

•

•

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Tinker takes One out for a drink from hls personal
HERE ARE some of the antics of Tinker, the kute kinkajou of New
ltork's Bronx zoo. The animal, a South American member of the
, raccoon family, is used as a lecture exhibit by the New York
!Board Of Education and so has the run of the zoo office. The
kinkajou is a fruit eater, favoring bananas, apples and oranges
fistersareel
Also raisin bread_ errs and latrine beans.

i

—
GREGORY PECK in
"THE MAN IN THE
RAY FLANNEL SUIT'

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
[

C11140liglitiO

at

J

t

Last —Muscle of the Strong Civil Rights Plank

In COLOR

)

WEATHERTRON

HEATS AND COOLS ENTIRE HOME ALL
YEAR WITH AIR AND ELECTRICITY

s

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
BURNS NO FUEL...USES NO WATER
No flame to worry about..,no soot to dirty your home.
no water tower, wells, pumps or pipes buried in tee ground.
G-E Weathertrou uses only electricity and free outside au
to beat and cool your entire home.

Ernest Borgnine
ACADEMY AWARD',
WINNER FOR

"MARTY"

(THE

ALL AUTOMATIC...SO CONVENIENT
Sot dm thermostat for the temperature range you like in your
boas. Weatherer= will keep Ii that way day-in, dayout...
all year lose). g you wish. And Weadmirtroa does this.
automatically.

CATERED
AFFAIR
From M-O-M

.10

ROOSTS PROPERTY VALUE...WISE INVESTMENT
All-in-onw slSsIsic Weethertros is one of ioday's soundest
boom InessImenla. Ira sale. convenient clean. . on the lob
all yam atom* bringing you a more comfortable, convenient way of Mo. Get full details today.

GENERALOELECTRIC

1 4

WEST HUME.OK IlEYKIS•IIWY MEW

I.
In Chicago are shown flex.
ADVOCATES of a strong deli tights plank at the Democratic convention
Daigle' of Illinois and Senator
log their last muscle. Left: Waiting to speak are Senator Pant
Copy of the !WARMS in his mouth. Said Douglas,
• subsrt Lehman at Now York. Douglas holds
problem ... I MS only
oWs cannot midi Ude Wm* Said Lehman, civil rights Is "all America's
Ooe. G. Manna' WtUlams tolls
that the law be enforced IS a lawful manner." Right: Michigan's
proposed in the Declaration
the oonvenUon. 'This pima proposes no more, Omsk Thomas &Ninon
(inlernatknedillossdphotoaL
,
---_-If ladswaSsass.'1.---
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FREED COTHAM
PHONE 661

611 MAPLE
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